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being divided 
material 
others see

- perils of oar age is just here. U 
once en age of culture and a ma- 

, and many households are 
, part of them seeking only 

progress and treasures, while 
■k only culture.

It is said of a man well known in 
continents as a profound scholar that __ ©BY HAIT B. TANDY**.
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Said the rosies to the pansies,
' As they looked around the bowers 

« Who can doubt it, who deny it? 
We excel all other Bowers.

-See our robes of many colors,
And our petals smooth and fair 

With a wealth of richest Iravran 
Pill we all the summer air."

Not far off a tiny 
Waited till she 

Then, with gentle voie 
44 But the people lov 

Though we are not tall and stately, 
Though our faces are not fair, 

Search amid the richest garlands, 
You will find the violets there."

Н-АЛГПЬТО-

ABSORBENT QUALITIES.two 
,t in mriod of his married life he de

give one hour each day ab 
his children, lie devoted 

that hour to a study of their characters 
and to the direction of their ways. He 
considered this particular hour engaged 
as sacredly as if he had solemnly pro- 

spend it in 
social conference, and every invitation 
and call and occupation which might 
tempt him aside was summarily dis
missed. The result was his children 
learned to repose entire confidence in 
him, and consult him freely on every 
thing which concerned them.

A friend who observed the beautiful 
familiarity which existed between this 
great-man and his children made light 
of it, saying: u 1 am too busy grubbing 
all day to earn something to leave my 
children. 1 have mo time for such idle-
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success fully treated by correspondence, as our goods 
can be applied at borne.

( BEAD OCR HOME REFERENCES. }
REV CHASL HOLE, Halifax. N. 8., Is happy to testlly to the beoeflU received froth ear 

BhUerfly Belt and Actlna. SENATOR A. E. BOTH FORD, HvkvIUe.N. H.. advises every
body to use AcUna tor falling eyesight REV. FRANCIS PvRTRIDOB. Halifax, N.A. will 
give anyone writing him full particulars. Henry Conway, «4 Centre Street, Toronto, cured 
of Intermittent fever In ten days, one year's standing', used Artlna and Belt Mrs. Я. M. 
Whitehead, 5TH Jarvis street, Toronto, a snfferer for years, could not be Induced to pert with 
our Electric Belt Mr. J. Fuller. *4* Centre street, coughed eighteen months, cored In two 
treatments by Act In a. J. UcQnalg, grain merchant, cured of rheumatism In the shoulders 

“O'er* failed Ja*. Weeks, Parkdale, viatica ami lame hack, cured In fifteen days 
Wm. Neills, Thessalon cured of lame back, pain In breast and dyspepsia, after being laid 
up all wlnUr. Mrs. J. Swift, 87 Agnes street, cured of viatica in six weeks. D K Hell, ІЖ 
Kmcoe street, cured of one year’s sleeplessness in three days by wearing Long Shield and 
u*l2*,Actlna- b R McKay, Queen street, tobacconist cared of headache after years rx 
su № ring. Miss Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, music u-achcr. finds AcUna Invaluable. E. 
Riggs, 23) Adelaide street west cured of catarrh by Artlna. isTB. Pardee, 41 Beverley street, 
cured of lame back after all medicines had failed. Miss Della Clayton, Toronto, cared of 
paralysis after being In the hospital nine months. John Tbomwoo. 1* Adelaide west, 
cored of a tumor In the eye In two weeks by AcUna. Miss E. МТГог тІЬ, lit Brant street 
reports a lamp drawn from her hand, 12 years’standing. Mrs. Hatt, Ml BL Clarence avenue, 
Toronto, cured or Blood PotaoN. і ШШ ____________
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Boon there came a gentle maiden. 
As she looked tbe garden o’er,
Ah 1" she cried, “you lovely roses, 

the world must you adore.
But my place is very bum Me,

Like the violets that I see ;
v'oîe

All
□tendent

fair must wear the roses, 
its, you were born for me.”

With her little hand she gathers 
Violets white and violets blu

Close upon her heart she lays them, 
Pure and fragrant, fresh with* dew.

And the tiny violets trembling,
Nestling closer to her breast,

" We are not likqjbe roses, 
et, you sec, she loves us best."

41 Ab 1" I thought, 44 the violets teach us 
tessons sweet and lessons true ;

Though we are not like the roses,
Some one's sure to love us too.

Though we are not fair and stately,
Nor in silk and jewels dressed ;

If we are but $ind and gentle,
Some one’s sure to love us best."

■—The ОопдтедлНолаїіаі.
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busy man bequeathed a I 
to his children, which for want of disci p- 
line and principle they soon squandered, 
while his friend, whose familiar associa
tion with hie children he eneeringlv call
ed idleness, gave to his sons and daugh 
ters noble principles, more to be desired 
than gold. Thousands of parents who 
have lived a Christian life and offered 
many prayers for their offspring, and 
given all their time and strength to 
them, and now bemoan their ingratitude 
and waywardness, might find the secret 
cause of the great calamity in their own 
failure to maintain familiar and confiden
tial relations with them as the 
manhood and womanhood.
Advocate.

“ Yomr Belt and Suspensory have cared me o' lmpoten-rv, writes 
Writes J°MeOW -For general dchwlty vouV HSdT «ndHwè- 

fllef Many more" eiu-h testimonials on Ale.

Catnrrh Impossible ■ elder tbe Influence ef Adrien.
AcUna will care all dlvases of tbe rye.

Bend tor Illustrated Book and Journal giving fu\l list, free.
No Fancy Price*.

Combined Brit and Suspensory, only $5.00.
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Waterproof.LEATHERWHAT DOES IT AMOUNT 

TO?
I give to young men and 

women such an education in 
business affairs as is not to be 
got in ару ordinary school ; but 
be sure you get started right — 
now. Isn't that a word to the 
wise ? ’ Printer sent free/]

Business
College,

THE HOME. ' THE FAKM.
Confidential Relation* of Parent* and 

Children. . JACKETS.The Government of Canada, on the 
recommendation of the Minister of Agri
culture, has agreed to’place in the esti
mates a sum to provide for the purchase 
and distribution of two rowed barley for 
seed, to be supplied 
the Dominion at cos 

In furtherance 
is ter of Agricu 

bushels of

Warmly Lined.
Patent Fastening»

not uofrequently the case t 
parents who fondly love their children 
constantly neglect them in the pursuit 
of their own personal ambitions and In
teresta No time is set apart for familiar 
intercourse with them. Their studies, 
their troubles and joys and aims in life, 
are not permitted to occupy the atten 
tion of their parents. The mind of the 
father is absorbed with his own great 
plans and operations, beside which the 
cares of his children appear insignificant. 
If children do not find fellowship with 
their parents they will seek ii some
where else. They hunger and thirst for 

thy and communion, and if it is 
them at borne they will find it

It is
EVERY PERSON EXPOSED TO THE WET OR COLD SHOULD WEAR ONE

FRICK $6.50 ONLY. *
address ou receipt of prior- and will retuvh money If no4 satisfactory

wo rowed 
lied to the farmers of Rent to any 

upon inspectionioeti 
of tthis object 

has purchased 10,
Bo"

the Min ESTEY. ALL WO OP & CO.,Iilcb^eneh

barley from 1 he well knoyrn seed estab
lishment of James Carter Jc Co , of Lon
don, England. This variety of twq rowed 
barley—a recently improved strain of 
the Chevalier type—ranks high in Great 
Britain for malting purposes, and ' has 
been pronounced by cape 
the L-st sorts obtainable, 
awarded many prises and was given the 
first prise at the Windsor Royal Agricul
tural Show last year. It is very prolific, 
has stout, bright straw and long, heavy 
heads, usually averaging, under good 
cultivation, about forty grains per head. 
It may be sown thinner than less vigor
ous growing sorts, one and a half bushels 
per acre is considered sufficient This 
variety was grown from samples distrib
uted from the Central Experimental 
Farm, in the barley districts of Ontario, 
and in other parts of the Dominion, 

the past soafwbat unfavorable 
ighing froth 54 to $6 lbs. per 

bushel; temples ol^which have been 
submitted to experte in England, who 
have pronounced Ahem to be good, 
marketable specimens of malting barley,

K!'»*> Dealers In Rubber Belting, Packing, Hone, k Rubber (loeda of all kinds.
IM Prince William Street, St. John, N. IS.

II. C. CHARTERS,
WINDSOR, N. S. SAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,rts as one of 

It has beentSffi
■Ш

Же. 817 MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B.
(Opposite the City Market.)

‘•BEST VALUE ГОЕ THE MONEY” Otl MOTTO.

for the temple of Ood is 
temple ye are."

Chris

will deal out the poison, 
same time she condemns і 
user. It is incongruent with tbe pn 
pies of religion, chastity, and virtue.

Is there not a greater analogy be-

holy, whose

•kmd. r if it ever occurred to the 
merchant who sells tobacco, 

e is committing T Yes, and even 
hand of the Christian

An Indianapolis paper recently re
port#! і be case of a felon who was 
brought before the bar of the court to Allen’s Lung Balsam was im

to tbe public after its menu tor lie poaiuvs 
cure of inch diseases bad been fully tested.Coughs,

W v It excites e «pectoral im and causes tbe Lungs

Colds,
9 1 live organ 1 ; lu ngs lhe liver to its p OfWT

action, and impnris strength to (be whole system. SutnhViimmediate I’M satid^torv 
. ffect that It Is warranted to break up the most d stressing Cough 
In a few hours' tin. u, if not «J too long vaml.ng. It contains no opium in si / 
folia and is wji ranted to l«e )>erfvtly harmless to the most delicate child. There isn » 
teal necessity for n> many deaths by cotisa in ;яюп when АГ-ев’в Lung ltilsam e ill pre
vent itifonlv taken in time. For Con împiion, an I all di-eases that lead lo it,r tK: s 
< .Highs, nrgleclcd Colds, Bronchitis Asthma and a’.I diseases of the lnngs Au.kx'S * 
J.u.NO IUlsa* is і he Gnat Modern Remedy, lor Group and Whooping Cough 
it is aliiuwt в specific. It is an oi l standard ■ ■ ■ ■
remc<lv, sAd sold univer-ally at $o cents Д | ІМЕІ'А
and $i.oo per buttle. The a$ cent bottles U Ilf'S I **h
are put out to answer the constant" call ^WBEwli w
for a Good and Low-Vriced Couqu Сіте*. ■ 1% - I . _і;г.,ь^«,«ії"шк**чоаь'* Lung Balsam

rial son, while at the 
the tobacco 

the priori

hie sentence. The judge 
dutv it was to pronoun 
hod been intimately acquainted 

with the culprit’s father, and knew him 
to be a learned lawyer, thk author of a 
famous work on some phase of legal 
science. Surpr sed and grieved at soein 
the ton of so excellent 
felon’s dock, the Judge i 
remembered hi* fit her.

44 Perfectly," was the reply, 
one invariable way of addressing me.
Whenever I entered bis presence be 
would say, 44 Run away, my lad, and don’t 
trouble me.' "

Many a man has kept his children out 
of bi* sight and hearing during the entire 
periojl of their child-life in order that he 
might concent*te his mind on the great 
work he had in hand. Many a mother 
lias sent her children to play in 
streets in order that she might have time 
for domestic toiler leisure for excursions 
and ’ novel reading. Parents too often 
consider the presence and play and ques-4- 
tions of the children irksome ! There 
are times when the busy father must not 
be disturbed; there are social and domes
tic duties, to perform which the moth 
must leave her children for a time 
there are hours which belong to the 
children, and during which they have a 
right to hold fellowship with their par
ents- This duty is a« eacred as any other, 
and should not be interfered with by any 
calls except such as are absolutely im
perative. If the closest union and sym
pathy between parents and children be 
not maintained, wrecks and broken 
hearts will pay the forfeit.

Some parents devote all their time to 
the interests of their children, but not 
always in the wiseit way. They are con
stantly employed about the means of 
securing material subsistence and sub
stance for those depending on them.
They have little time to devote to the in
tellectual, social, and religious improve
ment of their children. It concerns them 
little what books and papers they read, 
what company they keep, what studies 
they pursue, and what progress they 
make. It is sad to see busy parents toil
ing like slaves to provide food and 
do thee, and in some cases wealth and 
luxury, for their offspring, and at the 
same time to see the children growing in
culture and refinement and changing in **■* Evils of Tobacco.

e until an impassable gulf intervenes The suppression of jntexuperance 
between them and their parents. The should be tbe aim of every Chris ' 
house should be well kept and business And while we denounce the rum-ье 
obligations punctually discharged, but it and the rum-drinker, what about the 
is possible for one to devote present time tobacco vender and the tobacco user ? 
and toil to his children in such a way as Some may say that the use of tobacco is 
to imperil their future welfare. The mo- an idle habit, but it never intoxicates, 
ther who gives ever) moment and every and their systems require it. Figurative* 
energy to domestic duties for her chil- ly, intoxication implies a high excite- 
dren's sake and neglects reading and in- ment of mind. To a great extent tobacco 
tellectual culture will soon lose her in- produces this in certain individuals, while 
fluence over them. She cannot appre- in others it acts a8 a narcotic. It is also 
date their tastes and aims and thoupite, a deadly poison, containing a percentage 
and they cannot sympathise in here. At of nicotine. And yet professing Chris
tine very time when their good requires tians, aye Christian ministers and d 
that she should have the strongest hold cons, will defile not only, them selves 

■on them she has none. She verily the air which we breathe with the filthy 
■thought she had no time to read and odor of 
think and keep step with her children as 
they' grew up and advanced in know
ledge, but a large part of her time to de
voted, for her children's sake would have

NOPE ,Kr*JZ THAR OTHER ШХl»inh*

n\r
rum and tobacco than many of us 

■ 1dmitT A Minister's Wife.

V The writer quite recently having ex
amined 1st Cor. 3: 16, 17, 18 (which let 
us hope all the readers of the Messenger 
and Visitor have frequently read), is led 
to ask bow is it that so many members 
of our churches smoke and chew tobac
co; and why is it that so little is said or 
done to warn the boys to avoid this per
nicious habit ?

Have tbe membership of our churches 
such a reckless regard for human life 
.that they can afford to throw it away in 
smoking and chewing tobacco ?

In our selfishness, are our regards for 
others so limited that we can afford to 

laminate the air of our houses with 
fumes of tobacco? Are our ministers 

so well paid that we can affofd this ex
penditure? Are the exchequers of the 
Boards of the denomination so filled to 
overflowing that we have no need flu- 
more money ? Rather, is not the revAae

In view of the fact, then. thatthe use of 
tobacco is an evil, the writer solemnly 
declares his intention neither to use it 
nor countenance its use in others, 
haste in admitting 
ship has often lei to 
unworthy persons. If tot 
second only to its elde 

X King A

Amt «"SEEDSH a man in tne 
asked him if he

44 He had BIIIK Priced Catalogue tor 
Spring toads is arm ready 
and will be mailed f rye to 
all àppllraete, and foewe-GARDENwhich wovild command at present from 

38e. to 40s. per quarter of 448 lbs., in 
the English market, equal to 99 eta. to 
$1.04 respectively for the Canadian 
bushel of 48 lbs.

This “ Pnxe Prolific ” barley—
Carter's catalogue price is 10s. 6d. stg. 
per bushel, of 56 lbs.—will be offered to 
thé farmers of Canada in bags of two 
English bushels (112 lbs.), one bag to 
each individual, at four dollars per bag. 
At this price the barley will be 

nearest railway station so 
mers in every province may obt 
a uniform rate.

Those who dee 
distribution sh 
tione at once, w

vrtiflcaU^

the said 

ohn, N- B.

FIELD out w-tk-itatk*

SEEDS Jno.A.BruceACe.
FOB ,6*0 1 Hamilton. Ont
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SHARP’S
‘SHARP'S СщШопрВайшdelivered
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IES.. *2|balsam

Vs. -, rCUG-H5£.C0LD5

Of Horehound and Anise Seed.
For Coughs and Croup, Hhortoem of Ere all- 
Asthma, Diphtheria, HoarseоеееЛ HlBenlty oi 
Breathing, AVintoning Cough, Tickling tm 
Hneklneobof the Throal. H I* InUanl Relief

■_______ ________________ __ In case of Croup.
Thin extraordinary medicine >w got np by Prof. John O. Sharp, of Sv John, N. B., • 

Pharmaestittcal Chemist, over fifty years ago, and ha* been and now U the l.-edlna article 
throughout tbs Province of New Brunswick for the above dleeasea, Manufactured by

VON N OK A IHNN.HO IIK, ML John, Я. B.
T. В. ВАДИВ 1 SONS, St John, H. B„ Wholwale Agents.

buy your ire to participate in this 
ou Id send their applica- 
rith four dollars enclosed, 

to the undersigned, giving the name and 
Post Office address plainly, and the name 
of the nearest railway station. The names 

those who remit will be entered in the 
order in which they are received, and the 
distribution made in the same order as 
far as possible, having regard to the re
quirements of the several prov 
Should the applications exceed the sup
ply, those who apply last will have their 
money refunded, but if the quantity im- 

should he greater than tbe de
mand, on the basis of a two bushel di* 
tribetion, than the applications of those 
who may have asked for larger quantities 
will be considered, and the remaining 
stock apportioned among such appli-

**»
tal Farms,

[6 CO.

4iti CO. 

ie CO.
5 Our 

her
the reception of

persons to mem

ther brother,INGCO. g Alcohol, ought not the mem- 
Baptist church who engages in 

e or tobacco to be disciplined ? 
ly he had

БГof a

VICKSpiiiiCertainly hi 
May the

through our 
where, will pronounce 
great and deadly evil.

Willard P. "Anderson. 
Guyaboro, March I.
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time speedily come when 
association and every church 

Convention,
ics.etc. A Vegetable Wohier!ED i, as also else- 

itself upon this AXES rtsijaîtliSSSSvsMED mi
Wm. Saundb 

Director Experimen Is it not painfully true that the indul
gence in thie destructive tobacco habit, 
chewing and smoking, is undermining 
the constitution of our youth, and sap
ping their vitals, often leading them 
the atilt worse habit—strong drink.

If you will permit an allusion to our 
Sons of Temperance work in Nova 
Scotia, I would like to say that our 
Grand Division Juvenile Organizing Com
mittee, of which the writer is chairman, 
has recently perfected their 44 Subaltern 
Band of Hope” plan, by which it is ex
pected in due time the youth in every 
school section, from five to fourteen 
years, will be banded together under 
the 44 triple pledge," and so be guarded 
as well as trained to resist tbe combined 
evils of liquor, tobacco and profanity.
Such a youth training in each district 
will soon manufacture the voters, wh 

individuals only in places 
power that will act and 

square. Hero lies a grand and noble 
work for ‘‘ Willing Workers." Full par
ticulars sent free on application to our 
secretly, G.‘ H. McKinlay, Richmond,
N.S., W. Д A. office. W.J.G.

A. M. Hamilton, Wark worth, writes 
—44 For weeks I was troubled with a 
swelled ankle, which caused me much 
pain and annoyance. Mr. May bee, of 
this place, recommended Dr. Tkomaf 
Eclectric Oil for iti I tried it, and be- 
Ton on. bottle mml I-WHouMd. It
is an article of greR value.” hook am e her ciaues <50 eta. g4.au d.*.), by

_________ 7Д -_______ _____N L. U. Emerson, is Mb la*t and best book, and
“ ,, • V a rare good book tor schools,
me. U ricn UOTt9JI (as Cta.. «2.28 do*-) by Mra Board- 

sesus nan, Is a delight to teachers and

Any book mailed promptly for retail price.

1ТОТТОИ.
«lamp tor

u Toronto 
nodo espe-

to furnish Private Houios or Hotel* this season, should sot fail toT) АКТІ EH who blend
X write tor samples of ^
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, er/mLI NOLEU MS. ______________

No Expense ! The Lowest Prices (tooted і The Newest Designs to select from !
WILTON CARPKTH, with Borders 111 French De*lgn*l BRVHHKIJt Carocta. with Borders 

at all prices, to match all «hale* of Parlor Furniture. BALMORAL and ТА РЕНТ R> 
BBUHHELH Carpet* are quoted lower than smy house In the trade. <>] IX'UTTIIH, LINO 
LEU MB, and CORK Carpet*, direct from Klrealdy, Scotland, cat In one piece and ib) 
shape or order.

Fine t*aelor and Drawing
designs of Carpeta. Hall «faction

PjTEMPERANCE.

last
beti e“r

m Furniture upholstered 
guaranteed. Add re**

to match the color* as

HAROLD GILBERT, і.7,VS.°iKT.7‘j«rï'4. .
WILD MARCH MUSIC,
Gentle and sweet melodies, sacred and secu

lar songs, and all other kind* of music are 
In our thousand* of books and millions of 
sheet music pieces!

HEkDERSOrS HEW<3-A.TIE S’0. MIHS»
Bush Lima Bean.INVIGORATING SYRUP.і і tnehse tosh7! Yes this »r. »t*ctiy еь*« •..'*» 
la EtoMWaSOYI NEW Г.І *H U1 V l -erf 
one Kow* that the old Ltasa me W.t to 
pawn oapolm.se that them wto P'« the 
MSN UEitrtU not only se)<w th. mate 
dalldoa* gar-rod barn, bat b, Uya»a| 
srtth pole* av« an ■D-ifbilj e*|
HEW ВГНИ UEAlsaut oaly m

F This preparation Is well known throogbout 
the country а* а * лбе and reliable cathartic 
and FAMILY MEDICINE, superseding kit 
pills, and should be In every w-------

YONJW44 PLAYERS' (Paper «I, Pais. 
POPlLtRCOLl.HTIOV Jli) New, 
bright and ea«y. its Planp JPlecea 

wHlTNKTa*
ORGAN ALHil*
Organ pieces for Manuel and Ped 
ty dbtingnlshed composera.

5willlea-
but (Bd*. «2. Cloth S2M.) By 

K R Whitney, «fine 
Wdal, by twen- For Coughs, Colds, & Ls Grippe,

aayeftto Pole Unvs Beans. Hsiitoilssr» 
planting time. It Is rmdy f-rthetahk 
Eew Y-ek) and tones m the

A little night and morning will
For DYSPEPSIA, It gives immediate roller. 
For IRUKUULARITIK8 uFTHB BOWELS 

nothing can be found to excel It, as It causes 
no griping nor pain.

For ASTHMA AND PALPITATION OF 
THE HEART, one dose will give Instant re

side HEADACHE, STOMACH AND PIN 
WORMS yield at once.

It la an in vigor ator of the whole system, 
whereby a regular and healthy circulation I* 
maintained; nas been well vested, and wHl 
do all that we say Of 1L 

Only fin cent* a bottle—fo 50 per doxen: 
CHiLBLAINK—Don't forget that OATES' 

ETE MKAIKTlsa sure core for Chilblains. 
One application, well heated In, U usually 
aufflclent lor the worst cases. AlsoTnrea all 
tonne of sore eye*, plies, and galls A horses. 

26 cents. Sold everywhere.

We turn in disgust from the beggar on 
the street puffing the smoke from a dirty 
pipe, and if he solicita charity we point 
to the incense and pass by on the other 
side. (Ve denounce the drunkard and 
solemnly warn the young man who takes 
an occasional glass, but do we rebuke 
the tobacco-smoker and chewer as we 
ought? Is not the using of tobacco in 
otanv instances only a Stepping-stone to
wards taking the first glass ? And yet 
Christians and Christian ministers will, 
by their example, teach young men the

A helpful, nsefol friend to pupil and teacher ls 
MAN*»*** PIANO- («10) by Wm. Mason 

FORTE TECHNICS and W.8. B. Muthews. 
This admirable system of scales, arpeggios 
and all other needed technical exercise*,wllh 
good directions, h-dds a high place In the 
e*teem of thorough teachers, and should be 
everywhere used.
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been far better e 

Mothers often
pent.
flatter themselves 

they will.maintain an indissoluble 
of union between themselves and their 

the fond affection they cher
ish for them. Love is indeed the supreme 
tie and the: invincible force, but it can
not be permanent without frequent in
tercourse, and there can be no intelligent 
communion when the minds of the par-t 

wholly taken up with domestic 
cans land material interests, and the 
minds of the children are constantly oc
cupied with science and literature. 6n

that
p»Wlth rvvry order for •*lnphtto'to4e* 

^ sense, will to ml emit*, oer—gvr* 
catalogue ot ” JEgrryffciow !•' «*•
4« ■> (the price of whkh >• * 
ooodltiee (bat sea will Ml In wtot paper j 
sawtW*edrerlWawet. (HbwtoHfhl 
or TWELVE расам* снЬмМ—-*-а-Л53“,
vtéad always (bai lbs paper a

tots and

:ШБІ
^Onr^thjrougtoy^good, genial ami practlcto 

uset1. Do you nee them.
children in

DER
tore* — Company never disturbs 

people come to see me, I know they have 
good enough at home. If poor people 
come, I know I have as good as they 
have.-Nanti New Yorker.

"OR. Peter HeidersmaCo.Know ye not that ye are the te ro
of God, and that the Spirit of God 

dwelleth in you ? If any man defile the 
tempi* of Ood, him shall Ood destroy
Й

S6 * 37 Oortiandt Sv, .Yaw Tark.
OLIVER DITBQN COMPART, Boston1


